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Salerno Bridgehead, September

A German major who came out on to a mountain track and in English told a

surprised cockney patrol "I an fed up. I have had enough of this blanky war", was

further evidence that the Germans around the Salerno bridgehead are every bit as

tired as the British troops who have been fighting to hold it with only a few bare

hours of rest since the landing day, the 9th September.

There have been a. number of desertions from the German positions during the

last few days and nights. Some of them, Austrians and conscripted Czechs and Boles

who were among them, also said that Czechs and. Poles were being used in labour and

supply units by the Germans here.

Everything possible has been done to rest the tired British troops. One night

of rest is enough and they are ready to go back again full of fight. And that is

after one night of rest for what it means in this little world of fearsome noises.

Cooks and batmen have taken their rifles and gone into the hills to relieve them or

to supplement., our strength when dangerous enemy infiltrations were developing.

Once even Brigade defence companies with liaison officers as commanders went

into the hills too.

The Italian villagers are extremely friendly to the British troops. There are

no young men hero - only elderly people, women and children and they trot along
beside the troops filling their water bottles and handing them fruit and glasses of

bitterly dry new wine.

In the southern area of the bridgehead the Germans have reoccupied some strong-

points with fresh troops following the relief of those who had been holding this key

point. But there is definitely an enemy drift from this part of the front and further

south*

Warships contributed their quota of thunder to the days noise by shelling the

enemy positions and guns. Though the day has been one of comparative inactivity as

far as a guerrilla war of-the infantrymen concerned it still was not possible to show

your head, for ten seconds in the hills without having it blown off. There are still

possibilities too of strong enemy attacks.
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